
Jessica Magill’s Top Recruiting Tips

1. See the faces! 
  Why? Because MOST women will join our company for one (or two or 
maybe all) of a few main reasons. 
  Reasons: 

  So if you want to recruit,  YOUR FIRST FOCUS is to book appointments. 

2.     Ask EVERYONE you facial to hear more about the Mary Kay opportunity! 
Why? Because you NEVER KNOW who may really need Mary Kay.  You 

have heard this time and time again but it will never NOT be true!!!! 
  Remember: Mary Kay Ash ASKED us to pass on this amazing opportunity 
to keep her legacy alive. 
  Remember the Judi story! 

3.    Learn what to say to overcome common objections! 
  Why? Because an objection is just that, an objection. An objection is NOT,  
“No".  
  STUDY how to over come objections from Michelle’s website, under the 
training tab (click team building). 
  Also, know what a true “No” is … 
 Remember this line: "Do you want me to show you what the sheet you sign 
up with looks like so you can see the details?"  

4.    Get a good system for keeping track of potential recruits!                                           
  Why? Because that can sometimes be the biggest mistake we make in the 
recruiting/layering process. 

5.    Layer, layer, layer! Become a MASTER layer-er!
  Why? Because it is typically NOT the norm for women to join on the spot. 
Most need layering. 
  A layer can include: 

6.    Be extra careful not to share TOO much information at once! 
 Why? Because women need to make ONE decision at a time! 
Unless they specifically ask,  AVOID mentioning: attending training events, 
inventory, traveling to conferences, Facebook groups, scripts, active versus 
not active.  ALL of this will be covered at their orientation after they order 
their starter kit! 



Magical Scripts

Scripts to use to invite women to coffee. Use the one that feels most comfortable 
for you! (Typically, you would send this a day or two after the facial or when you 
are following up with them about their products they purchased.)

Hi Sarah, question for you… I meet with 3 women a week over coffee to 
practice sharing Mary Kay’s company info. That keeps me on track for my free 
Mary Kay car!! Would you be free for like 30 mins sometime this week or 
weekend to meet with me? Coffee is my treat and I bring you a little gift!

Oh and a question for you :) I need to share the Mary Kay opportunity with 3 
sharp women per week. This keeps me on track for a huge promotion to get a 
Pink Escalade.  Any chance we could meet at a coffee shop, my treat.  You can 
even get a fun drink with whipped cream on top!  Would you be game for 
helping? (Remember to insert in the car you are working on!!) 

Send this BEFORE the coffee date so they can watch the video: 

Great, that day sounds good. I'll see you then. Oh, and let me send you a video 
 you can watch before we meet … it’s about 15 minutes long so you can see a 
little more about Mary Kay too. :) 

Script to use to invite guests to guest events: 

Hi Stephanie! How are you??!!! 😁  Had a question for ya! What are you doing 
on Wednesday night next week? (The 25th!) We are having a special event for 
our Mary Kay clients and giving away tons of Mary Kay products and free food!! 
And some top ladies in Mary Kay will be giving information on how you can get 
your products for 50% off for life and showering guests with more prizes. Hehe!

💄  I would love for you to come as my special guest! Are you free?! 💖

Hi Sonya! It's Michelle with Mary Kay. I was curious if you'd be interested in 
being a model for me? I have an event on Monday where we have to showcase 
women in our new Mary Kay eyeshadows and lips and wondered if you would 
be able to come as a model? We serve pizza, give away prizes and you'll leave 
looking like a super model.  Would you be available one Monday?


